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The growing involvement of fathers in childcare is followed by an increased interest in the neurobiology of fa-
therhood; yet, experimental work on the neuroendocrine basis of paternal care in humans is limited. The steroid
Testosterone (T) and the neuropeptide Oxytocin (OT) have each been implicated in complex social behavior in-
cluding parenting. However, no study to date explored the interaction between these two hormones in the con-
text of fathering. In the current studywe first test the relationship between father's basal salivary T and father and
infant's social behaviors during parent–child interaction. Second, we examine the effects of intranasal OT admin-
istration on father's T production, and,finally, address the relations betweenOT-induced change in father's Twith
father–infant social behavior. Thirty-five fathers and their infants participated in a double-blind, placebo-
controlled, within-subject study. Father–infant interactionwasmicro-coded for paternal and infant social behav-
ior and synchrony was measured as the coordination between their gaze, affect, and vocalizations. Father's sali-
vary T levelsweremeasured at baseline and three times after administration. Results indicate that lower baseline
T correlated with more optimal father and infant's behaviors. OT administration altered T production in fathers,
relative to thepattern of T in theplacebo condition. Finally, OT-induced change in T levels correlatedwith parent–
child social behaviors, including positive affect, social gaze, touch, and vocal synchrony. Findings support the view
that neuroendocrine systems in human males evolved to support committed parenting and are the first to de-
scribe the dynamic interactions between OT and T within a bio-behavioral synchrony model.

© 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fatherhood has recently become a topic of high social relevance that
attracts much public interest (Lamb, 2010). The important shifts in the
father's role and involvement in childcare have generated empirical in-
terest in the specific patterns of father–infant interactions and their
unique contributions to children's social, emotional, and cognitive
growth (Feldman et al., 2013; Flouri, 2005). However, unlike mother-
hood, research on the hormonal correlates of human paternal care is
limited (Gettler et al., 2011b; Gray et al., 2007; Storey et al., 2000). In
the current study we focus on two hormones, the steroid Testosterone
(T) and the neuropeptide Oxytocin (OT). We first examined associa-
tions between basal levels of T and observed father–infant social behav-
iors. Second, utilizing an experimental designwe test howmanipulation
to one hormone (OT)may lead to alteration in the other (T) andwheth-
er this change is associated with specific parent–infant social behavior.
VA, analysis of variance; AUC,
me immune-assay; IU, interna-
; PL, placebo; RSA, respiratory
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Animal and human research addressed the involvement of T in pa-
rental and pair bonding (Kuzawa et al., 2009; van Anders and Goldey,
2010). It has been suggested that alterations in T levels in males reflect
a shift between conflicting reproductive strategies and enable men to
change from mating efforts to parenting efforts (e.g., Gray and
Anderson, 2010). Studies inmore than 60 bird species support the ‘chal-
lenge hypothesis’, which suggests that T levels increase when males
compete for food and territory and decrease when males need to care
for offspring (Wingfield et al., 1990). However, other studies indicate
that mating and parenting efforts are not necessarily characterized by
distinct endocrine architecture, and that hormonal changes in males
that precede mating can occur while paternal child-rearing practices
are left un-touched (e.g., Ziegler et al., 2004). Taken together, these find-
ings suggest a modular response of males' androgen system to the
changing environment that is not dichotomous but rather flexible and
malleable.

Although paternal care is less common in mammals, research in bi-
parental species shows that T levels in fathers decrease in the presence
of a dependent offspring (Wynne-Edwards, 2001). For example, mar-
moset males who carried infants the most had the lowest urinary T
levels (Nunes et al., 2001), as well as the greatest declines in gonadal
steroids (Nunes et al., 2000). Similarly, exposure to infant scent lowered
serum testosterone in father commonmarmosets (Prudom et al., 2008).
This effect was restricted to own-infant (vs. other-infant) scent andwas

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.pnpbp.2013.11.006&domain=pdf
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Table 1
Fathers' and infants' characteristics.

Mean (SD) Minimum Maximum

Father age (years) 29.70 (4.19) 22 38
Infant age (months) 5.01 (1.25) 3.28 8.11
Infant gender (male/female) (17/18)
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related to offspring's stage of dependence so that effect was ob-
served with 5–10 day old infants, but not at 3–4 months (Ziegler
et al., 2011). In the monogamous and biparental California mouse
(Peromyscus californicus), greater T-increase during courtship was
associated with paternal cuddling and protective repertoire towards
their pups (Gleason and Marler, 2010).

Human studies also demonstrate decline in T at the transition to fa-
therhood, and lower T levels were found in fathers who were more in-
volved in child care (Gettler et al., 2011b; Kuzawa et al., 2009). In a
large-scale longitudinal study, Gettler et al. (2011b) tested men's T
levels before and after the transition to fatherhood and found that the
care of a dependent offspring suppressedmen's T. The authors conclud-
ed by suggesting that “human males have an evolved neuroendocrine
architecture that is responsive to committed parenting” (Gettler et al.,
2011b). Tanzanian fathers living in a culture where paternal care is
the cultural norm had lower T compared to fathers not involved in care-
giving (Muller et al., 2009), and Senegalese fathers highly invested
in their children showed lower T compared to uninvolved fathers
(Alvergne et al., 2009). Lower T has been related to responsivity to in-
fant cry (Fleming et al., 2002; Storey et al., 2000), and baby cries
decrease men's T only in combination with nurturing responses
(van Anders et al., 2012). However, Gettler et al. (2011a) showed no al-
ternation in fathers' T levels during and after interacting with their in-
fant. These findings do not point to disconnection between the
endocrine patterns associated with mating and parenting but indicate
that T is a flexible steroid hormone that can respond to more than one
social stimulus simultaneously.

Research across mammalian species has implicated OT, a nine-
amino acid neuropeptide, in parenting and social bonding in mammals
(Carter, 2014; Insel, 2010). Human studies have addressed the role of
OT in the development of mothering and fathering (for review,
Feldman, 2012a). With regard to fathering, studies have shown that
paternal social behavior is associatedwith genetic variations on the oxy-
tocin receptor gene (OXTR) (Feldman et al., 2012); that paternal stimu-
latory contact with the infant (an index of the sum proportions of
proprioceptive touch, stimulatory touch, and exploratory play the father
displays) increases OT production in fathers (Feldman et al., 2010a);
and that peripheral OT levels in fathers and infants are correlated and
the cross-generation link is mediated by father–infant interactive syn-
chrony (Feldman et al., 2010b). Studies applying intranasal OT adminis-
tration similarly pointed to the effects of OT on observed paternal
behavior. For instance, a Dutch study has shown that OT administration
increased fathers' exploratory behavior during father–toddler play
(Naber et al., 2013).

Our study of fathers and their 5-month-old infants demonstrated
that OT administration to the fathermarkedly increased father's salivary
OT, respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA), and specific fathering behaviors
that support social engagement, including touch, social gaze, and re-
engagement attempts to maintain infant involvement. OT administra-
tion to fathers led to parallel effects on the infant, including increases
in infant OT, autonomic readiness, and social behavior (Weisman
et al., 2012b). Utilizing a social signal processing methodology, we also
showed that OT modulates father's proximity to the infant, father's
head speed, and head acceleration during dyadic interaction, and in-
fant's OT reactivity correlated with the father's head acceleration
(Weisman et al., 2013a). Consistent with the bio-behavioral synchrony
model (Feldman, 2012a,b), these findings support the involvement of
OT in the development of fatherhood and underscore the mutual influ-
ences between paternal OT and father's and infant's micro-level social
behaviors.

Although the inter-relationships of OT and T are complex, evidence
for such links may be found in animal research. Increased OT binding
in the hypothalamus was mediated by estradiol and T in rats (Tribollet
et al., 1990); OT increased plasma T levels in squirrel monkeys
(Winslow and Insel, 1991); andOT andOT-agonist stimulated T produc-
tion in Leydig cells isolated from the testis of male rats (Frayne and
Nicholson, 1995). Gossen et al. (2012) showed that exogenous OT in-
creased T levels in young men and suggested that OT may enhance T
in order to increase sexual receptivity in intimate contexts. A case
study (MacDonald and Feifel, 2012) reporting improved sexual func-
tioning in a married man following prolonged OT administration lends
support to this hypothesis. Notwithstanding the relations between
lower T and involved fathering, studies of paternal care in Californian
mice have shown that rapid T pulses promote paternal behavior
(Gleason et al., 2009) and that this process is mediated by the conver-
sion of T to estradiol (E2) by aromatase (Trainor and Marler, 2002).
However, to date, this endocrine process has only been demonstrated
in non-human mammals and we are aware that there is no study that
tested the effects of exogenous OT on T in fathers.

In light of the above, the current study had three goals. First, we ex-
amined the relationships between baseline T and fathers' social behav-
ior and, consistent with our bio-behavioral synchrony model, expected
not only more paternal behavior in fathers with lower baseline T but
also more infant social behavior in such dyads. Second, we measured
the effects of OT administration on T production in fathers and hypoth-
esized that OT would alter short-term T levels. Finally, we examined
whether OT-induced changes in fathers' T are associated with father–
child social behaviors.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Participants

Thirty-five healthy fathers participated with their infants in two lab
visits, a week apart (total n = 70). Fathers' exclusion criteria included
smoking, chronic mental or physical illness, and medication intake. All
fathers were educated middle-class and married to the infant's mother.
Infants were healthy, 68.6% were firstborns, and exclusion criteria in-
cluded premature birth, labor- or birth-related complications, multiple
birth, or illness (Table 1). The researchwas approved by the Institution-
al Review Board and conducted according to ethical standards, and all
participants signed an informed consent. Detailed description can be
found in Weisman et al. (2012b).
2.2. Procedure

Fathers were asked to self-administer either OT or placebo (PL)
under the supervision of the experimenter. Forty minutes after admin-
istration, infant joined father in the observation room for 8 min of
well-structured behavioral paradigm (detailed in Weisman et al.,
2012b). Father and infant were alone in the room when interaction
began approximately 45 min after substance administration. All exper-
iments were held between 1300 h and 1700 h, with the two sessions
starting at same time of day.
2.3. Oxytocin vs. placebo

Fathers self-administered 24 IU of either OT (Syntocinon Spray,
Novartis, Switzerland; 3 puffs per nostril) or PL. The PL was custom-
designed by a commercial compounding pharmacy to match drug
minus the active ingredient. Administration orderwas counterbalanced,
and participants and experimenters were blind to drug condition.
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Fig. 1. Scatter plots of the correlations between father's basal Testosterone level (pg/ml)
and Father's (A) affectionate touch; (B) gaze to infant's body; (C) infant-directed vocaliza-
tion (‘motherese’).
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2.4. Saliva sample collection

Father and infant's saliva sampleswere collected by the experiment-
er using Salivette (Sarstedt, Rommelsdorft, Germany) at multiple time-
points: baseline—before substance administration; 40 min after admin-
istration prior to interaction; 20 min after interaction began, and
20 min thereafter. Saliva collection was scheduled to allow the assess-
ment of several hormones, including OT, cortisol, and T (see Weisman
et al., 2012b, 2013a). Salivettes were immediately stored at −20 °C to
be centrifuged twice at 4 °C at 1500 ×g for 15 min within one month.
All samples were then stored at −80 °C until further processed and
then transferred to −20 °C. The samples were reconstructed in the
assay buffer immediately before analysis.

2.5. Testosterone analysis

Determination of T from saliva sampleswas performed using a com-
mercial enzyme immune-essay (EIA) kit (ENZO, NY, USA). Measure-
ments were performed in duplicate according to instructions. The
concentrations of samples were calculated using MatLab-7 according
to the kit's standard curves. The assay's inter-assay and intra-assay coef-
ficients of variance (CVs) were b11.7%. The kit's reported sensitivity is
5.67 pg/ml. However, using Salivette for T determination may have its
caveats (e.g., Celec and Ostatníková, 2012; Granger et al., 2004), as com-
pared to the more commonly used method of passive droll.

2.6. Coding father–infant interaction

Interactions were videotaped using Flip Mino HD digital camcorder
for off-line coding by trained observers blind to experimental condition.
The free-play episode of the interaction was micro-coded for typical so-
cial behaviors of fathers and infants, and infants' regulatory capacities,
using a computerized system (Noldus, Wageningen, Netherlands). Fa-
ther behaviors included gaze (either social gaze, i.e., father looking at
infant's face; joint attention—both father and infant looking at the
same object; gaze to object—father only; gaze avert—father averting
from the infant; and father's gaze to infant's body), parental touch
(divided into affectionate touch; extremities—touching infant's extreme
part of the body; or touch + object which refers to touching the infant
and playing with an object at the same time), parental positive affect,
and parental vocalization (i.e., infant-directed speech that is high-
pitched and of repetitive rhythmic, namely, “motherese”). In parallel,
infant behavior included gaze (social gaze—infant looking at father's
face or body; joint attention; gaze avert), negative emotionality
(expressed in twitched face, sad facial expressions); object manipula-
tion (infant plays with object); and negative vocalization (fussy, cry).
The mean duration (in seconds), frequency, proportion (% of time
from the entire episode) and latency of each behavior were measured.
Behavioral measures were taken from the PL and OT conditions.

2.7. Statistical analysis

Pearson's r correlations were employed to specify the relationship
between fathers' basal T and indices of parent–infant social interaction
in the PL condition. Intranasal OT effects on salivary T were examined
using repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) analysis with
drug condition (OT, PL) and saliva measurement (time: −1, 40, 65,
85 min) as within variables. Further, baseline T levels and drug order
were entered independently and simultaneously as covariates in a re-
peated ANCOVA analysis to control for alternative explanations. T's
area under the curve with respect to ground (AUCg; Pruessner et al.,
2003) was calculated between the first and fourth samples, and paired
t-tests were computed between the drug conditions. As a secondary
analysis aiming to explore associations between OT-induced change in
T and social behaviors, percent change of T was calculated using the
following formula: {(AUCg [OT − PL] / AUCg [PL]) ∗ 100}. In order to
overcome the influence of basal T on these relationships we employed
a regression model in which T-change was calculated as the unstan-
dardized residuals of a regression analysis withmean basal T as the pre-
dictor and percent change in T as the dependent variable (Mehta and
Josephs, 2006).
3. Results

3.1. Fathers' basal testosterone is associated with paternal and infant's so-
cial behaviors

Baseline T did not differ between the OT and PL conditions, p N .05,
and showed significant between-conditions correlation, Pearson
r = .39, p = .022. Therefore, the two scores were averaged to create a
baseline T composite. Fathers' baseline T was negatively correlated
with the frequency and proportion (i.e., total duration) of father's affec-
tionate touch (Fig. 1; Table 2). Similarly, T was negatively correlated
with the mean durations of parental vocalization, and positively
correlated with the latency to paternal vocalization. This refers to
infant-directed speech that is high-pitched and of repetitive rhythmic
(i.e., “motherese”). T also correlated with frequency and proportion of
father's gaze to infant's body. Finally, fathers' self-reported weekly
hours spent with infant was marginally correlated with baseline T,
r = − .33, p = .059. Among infants, paternal Twasmarginally correlat-
ed with shorter mean durations of infant gaze towards father's face
(social gaze), with longer latencies to the first social gaze, and with
longer periods (mean duration) of infant negative emotionality. Corre-
lations were found also with mean duration, frequency and total pro-
portions of infant's negative vocalization (e.g., cry). Controlling for
father's age, the correlations between basal T and paternal behaviors
remained unaffected. Finally, father's age negatively correlated with
baseline T score, r = − .38, p = .02.



Table 2
Pearson correlations between father's mean basal testosterone and father–
infant social behaviors in the placebo condition.

Basal T level

Paternal behaviors
Affectionate touch
(Frequency) −.43⁎⁎

(Proportion) −.45⁎⁎

Infant-directed vocalization
(Mean duration) −.41⁎⁎

(Proportion) −.32†

(Latency) .35⁎

Gaze to infant's body
(Frequency) −.32⁎

(Proportion) −.36⁎

Infant's behaviors
Social gaze
(Mean duration) −.31†

(Latency) .38⁎

Negative emotionality
(Mean duration) .30†

Negative vocalization
(Mean duration) .34⁎

(Frequency) .34⁎

(Proportion) .34⁎

⁎ p ≤ .05.
⁎⁎ p ≤ .01.
† p b .1.

Table 3
(a) Pearson correlations between Oxytocin-induced percent change in father's Testoster-
one and father–infant social behaviors, and (b) regression analysis predicting father–
infant social behaviors in the Oxytocin (OT) condition.

Pearson r ΔR2 β p

Paternal behaviors
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3.2. Effects of intranasal oxytocin administration on testosterone levels

Significant effect for drug emerged, F(1,34) = 6.01, p = .019,
Eta2 = .15, with Bonferroni post-hoc comparison showing significantly
higher T levels in the OT versus PL condition (OT cond: M = 284.71,
SE = 13.23; PL cond: M = 251.08, SE = 12.5) (Fig. 2). Significant
main effect for drug persisted also when controlling for baseline T in
the OT and PL conditions (inserting the two variables as covariates in
repeated-measures ANCOVA), F(1,18) = 5.23, p = .034, Eta2 = .22,
when controlling for drug order (PL first [− .50] vs. OT first [.50]; en-
tered as covariate), F(1,33) = 6.74, p = .014, Eta2 = .17, or when con-
trolling for baseline T and drug order simultaneously, F(1,17) = 6.68,
p = .019, Eta2 = .28. In addition, a significant inverse correlation be-
tween baseline T levels and OT-induced percent change in T was
found, r = − .49, p = .002. This negative correlation strength current
results, by emphasizing that the recorded T-change is not simply a re-
gression to mean, but is actually driven by the drug manipulation itself
rather than by the individual's basal T levels.

Further analysis showed no interaction between drug order (OT vs.
PL first) and drug condition, drug order and time, or drug order by
drug condition by timewas found. ComputingAUCg further strengthens
the finding that OTmanipulation alters father's T and paired t-test com-
parison showing elevated overall T in the OT vs. PL condition,
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Fig. 2. Salivary Testosterone (pg/ml) of thirty-five fathers following intranasal administra-
tion of 24 IU of Oxytocin (OT) vs. Placebo (PL).
t(34) = 2.63, p = .013. In addition, significant time effect emerged,
F(3,102) = 7.43, p = .000, Eta2 = .18, suggesting that T decreased
along the experiment regardless of drug condition. Further post-hoc
comparisons revealed significant difference between baseline T levels
(measured at time −1) and the rest of the samples, suggesting that
father's T decreased with time.

3.3. Fathers' change in testosterone levels is associated with parent–infant
social behaviors

Pearson correlations between paternal behaviors in theOT condition
and OT-induced percent change in fathers' T are presented in Table 3.
Importantly, most findings on the associations between T change and
dyadic social behaviors held up using an alternative method for calcu-
lating change score (unstandardized residuals in the regression
model), except for the correlations with joint gaze and vocal synchrony
which turned non-significant. Also, to address the possibility that the re-
ported associations between T-change and dyadic behaviors are driven
by the link between basal T and the behavioralmeasures, we conducted
regression analysis (Preacher andHayes, 2004)with behavior as the de-
pendent variable, mean basal T entered at the first step, and T-change
entered at the second step. Results show that when controlling for
basal T levels, the unique contribution of T-change in predicting behav-
ior remains in most cases.

4. Discussion

Results of the current study extend existing literature by specifying
associations between fathers' baseline T levels and a set of well-
defined, specific, parent–infant social behaviors that include touch,
gaze, affect, and vocalizations. These findings echo animal and human
studies showing that paternal repertoire and rearing practices are in-
versely correlated with T levels in males (e.g., Alvergne et al., 2009;
Kuzawa et al., 2009; Muller et al., 2009; Nunes et al., 2000, 2001), as
well as with recent work suggesting that T undermines cooperation
and affiliation in humans (Mehta et al., 2009; Wright et al., 2012). Con-
sistently, we found that lower baseline T levels in fathers were associat-
ed with greater expression of the human parental repertoire, including
affectionate touch, gaze, and vocalization, as well as with greater infant
social gaze, negative affect, and negative vocalizations. However, it is
worthwhile emphasizing that this pattern does not necessarily imply
for a disconnection in the endocrine pattern associated with mating
Positive arousal
(Latency) −.39⁎ .15 −.40 .024

Social gaze
(Proportion) .34⁎ .13 .37 .037

Joint gaze/attention
(Latency) −.35⁎ .07 −.28 n.s.

Gaze to object
(Frequency) −.34⁎ .15 −.39 .023
(Proportion) −.34⁎ .14 −.38 .030

Extremities touch
(Mean duration) .37⁎ .15 .39 .027
(Proportion) .39⁎ .09 .39 .026

Father–infant synchrony
Vocal synchrony
(Frequency) .38⁎ .11 .33 .047

For the regression analysis, mean T levelswere entered atfirst step, and percent change in
father's T was entered in second step.
⁎ p ≤ .05.
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and parenting efforts, but rather that the T system can simultaneously
response to each.

Second,findings indicate that intranasal OT administration leads to a
short-term alteration in T levels among fathers, as compared to fathers'
T levels in the PL condition. Whereas research addressing the potential
interaction between OT and T has relied mainly on animal studies
(Frayne and Nicholson, 1995; Tribollet et al., 1990; Winslow and Insel,
1991), a recent study showed that administration of 26 IU of OT in-
creased T levels in young men 210 min after administration (Gossen
et al., 2012). Having that, however, the robust and rapid alteration in T
found in the current study (40 min post-administration) may relate to
the fact that we assessed fathers' T while socially interacting with
their infants—which consequently made them highly responsive to OT
manipulation. Other studies have similarly pointed to the effect of OT
on circulating levels of some endogenous hormones (Weisman and
Feldman, 2013a). For example, OT administrationwas found to increase
plasma and salivary OT levels over a period of up to 7 h (Burri et al.,
2008; Gossen et al., 2012; van Ijzendoorn et al., 2012; Weisman et al.,
2012a). And, OT has been shown to increase levels of the structurally-
related neuropeptide arginine vasopressin (AVP; Weisman et al.,
2013c), and to alter levels of salivary cortisol (Ditzen et al., 2009;
Weisman et al., 2013b), suggesting an effect of OT on other hormones
which are specifically related to paternal care.

Finally, OT-related change in T levels correlated with parental be-
haviors, including positive arousal, social gaze, and vocal synchrony.
These results chart for the first time an association between OT manip-
ulation, baseline and short-term reactivity levels of T, and observed be-
havior within a bio-behavioral synchronymodel that details themutual
influences between affiliative biology and social behavior of parent and
child during social contact (Feldman, 2012a,b). Furthermore, thefinding
that greater change in T is associatedwith parent and infant's dyadic be-
haviors is consistent with recent models which suggest that the effects
of OT manipulation may be related to increasing social salience and re-
ward from social interactions (Weisman and Feldman, 2013b). The cor-
relations between T-change score and social behaviors within the
parental context may represent a “reward” brain response resulting
from the interactions of T with the dopamine mesolimbic pathways
(Hermans et al., 2010; Mehta and Josephs, 2006), which may facilitate
fathers' investment in current reproductive strategy, that is, committed
caregiving. Greater T-increase was associated with greater social–
behavioral reciprocity between father and infant, indicating greater in-
vestment in the parenting context, and possibly these fathers also
draw greater reward from father–infant interaction. We recently
found (Atzil et al., 2012) that mothers engaged in social gaze synchrony
with their infants showed greater brain activations in reward areas
(NAcc) and the degree of NAcc activation correlated with the mother's
plasma OT, highlighting the relations between reward activation, OT,
and social synchronywithin the parenting context. Considered together
with the finding that fathers with lower baseline T were more sensitive
to the OT manipulation (i.e., exhibited greater T increase), it is possible
that the functioning of the father's T system, which reflects his invest-
ment, enjoyment, and active participation in parenting, shapes his re-
sponse to the OT manipulation. Such notion is consistent with Gettler
et al.'s (2011a,b) view that human males' neuroendocrine system is re-
sponsive to committed parenting and extends prior research by adding
the individual difference angle and showing that some men's neuroen-
docrine system may be more responsive to the parenting context than
that of others.

Themain study limitation relates to the relative small sample size for
testing relations between basal T and indices of parent–child interac-
tion. Assessment of additional hormones, particularly biomarkers of
the dopamine reward system, would have been able to shed further
light on the involvement of reward neuropathways in mediating the
OT–T links. Second limitation concerns the somewhat contradictory
finding concerning the inverse correlation between trait-like (basal) T
levels and paternal investment in offspring, and the reported link
between OT-driven T increase and enhanced parental repertoire. How-
ever, as fathers with lower basal T levels were found to exhibit greater T
increase following OT administration, it might very well be that in-
volved male parenting in bi-parental species is characterized by a
more sensitive and responsive T system, that further supports or en-
ables the execution of elaborated paternal repertoire. Third limitation
relates to method of saliva collection, which is less common than the
passive droll (e.g., Celec andOstatníková, 2012; Granger et al., 2004). Al-
though the kit's instruction does not specify the need to use the passive
droll and we conducted comparisons between the two methods with
similar results, this is still not the typical method of research and this
should be remembered as a study limitation. Additionally, since the cur-
rent study employed a within subjects design and data is analyzed in
the context of the levels detected in each of the experimental condi-
tions, this limitation may be less critical in the current case.

5. Conclusion

Future research is required to test whether OT-induced changes in T
maymanifest during other periods of bond formation, such as periods of
falling in love, andwhether the effects of OT on T are sexually dimorphic
and are expressed differently in women and men. The dynamic associ-
ations between OT and T as they combine to support complex social be-
havior in humans is an exciting area of research that may shed light on
the interactions of the two systems across the lifespan as well as under
conditions involving psychopathology of social functioning.
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